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Portland Uncle Sams Lose,
2 to 1, in Final Game of

( . World's Series.

JOHNSON PLAYS AT START

Diinderdale' Scores Only Point for
Portland, Tieing Count in Final

Period Canadlens Kegaiu
Lead Just Before End.

MONTREAL, Quchpc, March 33.
.Special. ) The Stanley cup, emblem-

atic of ihe hockey championship of
the world, will remain in Canada for
Another year at least. The Portland
Pacific Coast Hockey Association team
lost the vleclding same here tonight to
the Montreal Canadiens by two goals
to one. The contest v. as hard fought
:tnd spirited and in the last period the
rival teams skated like mad men and
the big crowd was kept in an uproar,
especially after Dunderviale, of Port-
land, nad shot the goal which brought
the score- - to a one-to-o- ne tie.

The series was hard fought through-
out and even the most ardent Eastern
fans admitted tonight that Montreal
had shown little if any superiority
over the clever skaters from the Pa-
cific Coast. Each team had won two
frames and tonight's frame, played un-
der National Hockey Association rules,
an advantage to the locals, wag the de-
ciding factor.

The rival sextettes battled for 12
minutes in the initial period before a
ecore was made.

Then the Canadlens scored their firstgoal, which was of rather a fluky
nature. As Referee Harvey Pulford
dropped the puck for a face-o- ff near
the Portland nets, Ronan batted at thepuck, and it dropped into the nets vn-ee- n

by Murray, the Portland goal-tende- r.

The second period was a scoreless
one, while in the first 10 minutes of
the final session Dunderdale, of Port-
land, tied up the score. With four

.minutes left to play, Ooldie Prodgers,
who has been the sensation of tha
series through his starting the Cana
dlens on their victorious march in each
frame won by them, scored the deciding
goal. He secured possession of thepuck behind his own nets and worked
his way in close enough to draw Mur-
ray out and tally.

The following is the way the teamd
started out:

i'anadiens. Fosition. Portland.
Vezina Goal Murray
Slr.Vamara Defense Irvine
forbeau .....Defense.......... Johnson
I'M re Winjr Harris

-i I.onrle ...Center.... OatmanI'rodijers VVinp Tohln
Ofru-ial- Refelee. Harvey "Pulford, Otta-wa: iune of play, Johnny Erenna. Montreal.
The summary: First period 1, Canadlens,

Konan. 11:."0.
Second period No snoring.
Third period 2. Portland, Dunderdale,

6:1-- ; :i. r'anadiens. Prodjrers, 10:30.
Final score- "anadiens '1, Portland 1.

WOLVEUTOX DRIVING SEALS

Gay Ciets TIiird-Bas- e Job and Will
Hold It Vntil Jones Kettirns.

PAN JOSE, Cal., March 30. (Special.)
There was a cutting wind today, the

first that has come up for more thana week, but it wasn't allowed to inter-
fere with the programme in the slight-
est degree. Wolverton proposes to
drive the men from now until Tuesday
afternoon and no mercy is to be shown.

IT- - i . . ,1 . . : i . .i . .' ' isaucu signals iui tut: icaiu una
kept the batsmen steadily at their grind
for a'couple of hours.

; Wolverton has given up hope of hav-
ing Bobby Jones at third for the first
week of play.

Gay is asured of opening at third
and it might be remarked that in such
a pinch the club is lucky to have as
likely-lookin- g a player to substitute.Signs point to Jerry Downs as field-
ing captain of the Seale this season.
He is certain, since there ie no one

.fighting against him, is hitting better
than any man on the club and appears
to have the baseball sense.

TENNIS DATES SANCTIONED

Oregon State Tournament to Begin
at Portland July lO.

NEW" YORK. March JO. The list of
sanctioned tennis tournaments for the
season of 1916, made public today by
the United States National Lawn Tennis
Association, includes the following
dates:

Apia i o ujrti valley ii:niii -- luu,
Nordhoff. Cal.; open tournament.

June 17 or 24 Del Monte, Cal.; Pa-
cific Coast championship.

June 21 Lewiston, Idaho; champion-
ship of state of Idaho.

July 1 ' ong Beach. Cal.; Pacific
Coait sectional National doubles.

July 10 Portland, Or.; Oregon state
championship.

July 31 Tacoma, Wash.: champion-
ship of the Pacific Northwest.

August 7 Seattle, Wash.; Washing-
ton state championship.

AMATEURS AID STAR MAT MEN

Vance and O'Connell Training for
Bout by Wrestling Club Men.

Star amateur wrestlers are the prin-
cipal partners In workouts of both
Frank Vance and Eddie O'Connell, who
meet on the mat at the Rose City Ath-
letic Club next Friday night The Se-
attle Amateur Athletic Club has sev-
eral fast amateur boys. The best of
these, with Chet Mclntyre, wrestling
instructor, and Oliver Runchey, thegreat 125-pou- grappler, of Seattle,
are all aiding Vance getting into con-
dition. Vance now weighs about 162
pounds, but says that he will be down
to 156 the day of the contest.

George McCarthy, 15S-17- 5, and heavy-
weight amateur champion of the North-
west, is Eddie O'Connell's chief part-
ner in workouts. The Winged "M"
mentor is in fine fettle.

AVOODLAND TO RUN EXCURSION

New Baseball Uniforms Arrive In
Time for First Game at St. Helens.

WOODLAND. Wash.. March 30.
Special.) The Woodland baseball

team of the Inter-Cit- y League is prac-
ticing daily for the opening game of the
teason next Sunday. The club will
play St. Helens at St. Helens. Arrange-
ments have been perfected for the club
and the Woodland supporters to go to
St. Helens via the Portland-Woodlan- d

steamer Metlako, which carries 75 peo-
ple, in addition to which a number of
private launches will take individual
parties over. It is also assured that, if
the weather is good, there will he ex-

cursion parties from Kalama. Ridge-fiel- d,

La Center and other towns along
the river.

The new uniforms have arrived, con-
sisting of blue flannel shirt and pants,
the former with white military collar,
and the word Woodland in white on the
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Frank. Morm nnd Jerw Millard In the Rinse In Madixon Square Garden, New York, shaking Handa Before the.start of Their Ten-Rou- nd ton teat. Wlllard Retained Hi Title and Won According to the T'onnensu ofNtnpiiier Heclnlonn. The IMctur e shows a Portion of the Large Crowd and Wlllard'a Overwhelming Advant-age In Physique, Which Proved Too Much for the Doughty Moron.

front, and the pants nvn white piping
on sides, white caps with "W" on them
and black and white stockings.

NIGHT OWLS THROW BASKETS

Captain Anderson's Quintet Wins
and Loses at Peninsula Park.

Basketball still is holding sway at
the Peninsula Park gymnasium. Cap-
tain Anderson and his quintet trimmed
Captain Brown and his contingent, 23
to 13, while In the second game Cap-

tain Anderson lost to Captain Johnson,
57 to 16. Both contests were of the
Night Owls' League. The Peninsula
Park Midgets had little trouble win-
ning from the Neighborhood House
Midgets, 30 to 15. Heinie Pfaender
refereed all games.

Following are the lineups:
Anderson (23). P. Brown (13.

Anderson 116) F Brown
Weston F Darcy (To
Elspas (6) C B. Brady (tji
VanVleet (1) G... Miller
Reynolds O Morse (2

Johnson (87) P. Anderson (16).
Johnson (4) F Van Vleet (2)
Henderson (27) F Anderson (8)
t'oie (6) C Weston (2
Roper ............ ..G. .......... . Reynolds
J. Brady G Elspas (4)

Peninsula (30). P" Neighborhood (15).
Palmore (6) F Tesier (3)
Rltter (6) F PrussCi)
Borseson (12) C Collins (4)
Rugate (6) a Pander (3
Steuer G Shulman (2)

Senators Blank Collegians.
WASHINGTON. March 30. In the

first exhibition game of the season on
the home grounds, the Washington
American League team today defeated
Catholic University 9 to 0. Dumont
showed remarkable control, by striking
out 11 of tho college batsmen in the
five innings he pitched. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Wash'gfn 9 11 1 Catholic U. 0 0 5

Batteries: Dumont, Humphries and
Henrv, Gharrity; Johnson, Fahey and
H. White.

Fletcher's Homer Wins for Giants.
FORT WORTH. Tex., March 30.

Fletcher's home run over the center
field fence helped the New York Na-
tionals to defeat Fort Worth, of the
Texas League, by the score of 4 to 3
here today, in a game featured by
frequent hitting. The score:

R. H. E R. H. E.
New York.. 4 11 0Ft. Worth.. 3 10 1

Batteries Kramer, Schupp and Wen-
dell, Dooin; Fentress, Tretter and Betts.

Indians Beat Reds, 8 to 2.
NEW ORLEANS. March 30. Timely

hitting enabled the Cleveland Ameri-
cans to defeat the Cincinnati Na-
tionals here today, 8 to 2. Sensational
fielding on both sides was a feature.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati .2 3 3Cleveland ..8 8 2

Batteries Toney, Moseley and
Wingo; Bagby and Billings.

Weeks and Somniers Box Draw.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. March 30. (Spe-

cial.) Billy Weeks, middleweight
champion of Canada, and Al Sommers,
of Portland, boxed a six-rou- draw in
the local armory last night before a
crowd of 500 fans. At no time during
the bout did either man have an ad-
vantage. Many Portland and Seattle
fans were at the ringside. Jack Scuit-t- o,

of this city, refereed.

Stanford Defeats California.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,

March 30 The Stanford Varsity base-
ball nine defeated the University of
California here today, 14 to 6, in the
first of two games arranged between
the universities.

The batteries Schmitz and Whit-mor- e;

Wickershain and Dent.

Flynii Outfights Gunboat Smith.
NEW YORK, March 30. "Porky"

Flynn, the Boston heavyweight, out-
fought "Gunboat" Smith, of this city, in
a ten-roun- d bout here tonight. Flynn
weighed 195 pounds and Smith. 163.

PASTOR ARDENT ANGLER

RKV. J. K. HAWKINS, OP OREOON
CITY, NOTED SALMON KILLER.

Minister Waiting Eagerly for Water
to Recede That Trolllns May Be

Enjoyed Below Palis.

OREGON CITY, Or.. March 30. (Spe
cial.) Rev. J. K. Hawkins, of the First
Methodist Church, is a fisherman for
both fish and men. Just at present the
local pastor is eagerly awaiting the
time when the high waters of the Wil-
lamette will recede and the river below
the Falls will become the paradise of
the salmon troller.

Rev. Mr. Hawkins, who has been sta-
tioned at Medford and Roseburg, has
fished in the Rogue and the North
Umpqua Rivers for salmon, as well as
other streams in all parts of the state,
and is a lover of the sport. He has se-
cured a boat and a large quantity of
tackle and other equipment ready for
the first day the river gets back to its
ordinary stage.

Salmon trolling in the Willamette
River will probably surpass the sport
offered in past years because of the
Gill act, which greatly regulates net
fishing here. Under its stringent pro-
visions, the commercial net fishermen,
who spoil the fishing for the sports-
man, must not cast their nets be-
tween the suspension bridge and the
falls, in this way reserving the best
portion of the river to the man with
hook and line.

The river will probably be low
enough to allow fishing within the next
week or ten days.

HOUSE LEAGUE TEA MIS GROW

Multnomah Club Nines Add Several
Players to Squads.

All the Multnomah Sunday Morning
League teams padded their lineups
yesterday. The Masters' Club signed a
battery Wallace McTarnahan, pitcher,
and Melvin Metcalf, catcher. Fischer's
team signed Dinwidee. pitcher; Coe Mc-Ken-

tnt'ielder, and Jennings, a
catcher.

Perry Austin, infielder, was added to
the Allen nine. Bill Smyth grabbed
Gravelle and Frank O'Brien, infielders.
Penfield garnered Steel, an infielder.
Gil Shea signed Lincoln, a pitcher and
infielder, and Jerry Graham, infielder.

Barton added Shoemaker and Mc-Alle- n,

infielders, to his roster, while
Eddie Sammons got Cari Sauverian,
to play as an infielder.

DICKY JONES GIVES BLOOD

Seals' Infielder Undergoes Transfu-
sion. Operation to Save Wife.

OGDEN. Utah. March 30, R. W.
(Dicky) Jones, third baseman of the
San Francisco Pacific Coast League,
arrived here early yesterday morning,
and two hours later yielded more than
a quart of his blood through a trans-
fusion operation to save his wife,
weakened by hemorrhages resulting
from childbirth.

The attending physician said that
Mrs. Jones was on the way to re-
covery.

Jones was able to be about tonight
without the aid of stimulants.

AL SEGUIX IS HIGH AT TRAPS

'Twenty-Tw- o Sportsmen Attend Elrst
or Series of NJcht Shoots.

Al Seguin, with a mark of 92 per
cent, led the field at the first regular
night shoot of the Portland Gun Club
last night at the Everding Park traps
near Jenne Station. Twenty-tw- o nim-ro- ds

were on hand to try their luckbreaking the mudsaucers by arc light
Wednesday night.

The event was a success, accordirtif

to A. W. Strowger, president of the
club, and efforts will be made to make
them weekly affairs. While the scores
for the most part were not exception-
ally high, most of the scatter gun ar-
tists were merely trying out the new
scheme. W. C. "Bill" Bristol was out
with his ge gun and got away
with 62 per cent.Following are the scores made Wed-
nesday night: Roy Wilson. 80; FrankTempleton. 80; H. A. Pollock, 74: Al
Seguin. 92; A. Woelm, 60; J. G. Clem-so- n,

60; A. L. Zachrisscn, 52; JamesMorris, 70; J. S. Crane. 50; W. B. Honey-ma- n,

82; W. C. Bristol. 62; E. F. Piatt.68; H. L. Corbett. W. E. Carlon, SO; II.
F. Corbett, 64: Earl R. Goodwin. 68;
E. H. Keller, 76; George Bertz. 44; A.
W. Strowger, 64; H. B. Critchlow, 60;
Dr. O. D. Thornton, 86.

STEELIIEADS BITING IX ROGUE

Southern Pacific Issues Bulletin as
to Best Places to Fish.

Fishing conditions on streams in
Western Oregon were reported by the
Southern Pacific Company yesterday as
follows:

Grants Pass Chinook salmon now being
caught with Bpinner. Somo from 23 to 30
pounds in weight. Steelheads are beginning
to bito more freely as the Rogue River
clears.

Cottafre Grove Best fishing Is In Coast
Fork, about 'JO mik?s west and Upper Row
River about 20 miles east of this place.

Marshfield Weather last two weeks
delightful. Coos River and Ten Mile Lakes
are clear, trout biting fine. During past
week trout have been taking the fly. In
mountain streams in Coos County fish, ara
now biting fine.

Eugene Some good catches of salmon
trout have been made on the Coos Bay
branch near Mapleton on Siuslaw River.
Baft used was pickled chub.

Roseburg- Parties from here are still
having success on the North Umpqua about
two miles above Winchester: salmon trout,
cut throats and an occasional steelhead.Tl'iamook Streams still high, but few
good strings of fish have been caught with
angleworms and salmon eggs tor bait.

WOODBTJRX TEAM SEEMS GOOD

Infield Is Past and Pans Expect
Much in Opener With Cubs.

WOODBURN, Or., March 30. (Spe-
cial.) Local fans seem to be well
pleased with the club of good ball
players which has been gathered by
Manager Huddleson. The Woodburn
baseball boosters are eager to see the
club open the Inter-Cit- y Baseball
League season next Sunday, as they
have had no opportunity to see much
practice on account of the bad weather.

Woodburn will have one of the
strongest infields In the Inter-Cit- y cir-
cuit. Valentine, White, "Red" Sims and
Perry Jones will make up the catching
staff. Gus Schnee will play first; Carl
Yarrow, second; Lyman Shorey, short,
and Proc Wilson third. These men are
all old heads and good hitters as well
as finished fielders.

Woodburn baseball boosters are ar-
ranging for a big day next Sunday,
when the Montavilla Cubs oppose the
locals in the first contest of the season.

An automobile parade headed by a
band will be one of the features.

Willard Killed "Bull" Young.
PORTLAND, March 28. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Another man and I
had. an argument as to who killed
"Bull" Young some years ago in a prize
fight. Kindly publish answer and
oblige. SUBSCRIBER.

Jess Willard killed "Bull" Young at
Vernon, Cal., August 22, 1913. They
fought 11 rounds and. Young died sev-
eral hours afterward.

Clark Wins Billiard Match
Ash Clark defeated W. R, Seibert, 200

to 191, Wednesday night in the 18.2
balkline billiard tournament being
staged at Bowie & Caldwell's btiliartl
hall. Seibert was playing 225 to Clark's
200. Seibert made the high run of the
night, 46. He averaged 5.3. against
5.5 for Clark. Tonight C. N. Marsch
meets F. W. Epton for third place.

Negroes Lambast Beaver
Recruit Pitchers and

Win, 11 to 6.

FIRST SACKER HITS FOUR

Home Riin.'Great Pielding and Good
Base Work Are Collegian's Part.

Wilie Makes 3 Doubles Dunn
and Smith Pounded Hard.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
PORTLAND TRAINING CAMP, Sac-

ramento, Cal., March 30. (Special.)
In a game that was a battle of heavy
artillery the Chicago Negro Giants
knocked two ot Portland's recruit
pitchers into the discard today and de-

feated the Coast League Caucasians in
the first of the series. Score: 11 to 6.

Four home runs enlivened the windy
afternoon. Captain Hill, of the sepia-tinte- d

troupe, knocked two homers over
the rightfield fence off Indian Smith.
In addition. Hill bagged a double off
Dunn, the Kansas City "busher," and
a single off Smith. Gus Fisher was
sent out as a pinch hitter by Manager
McCredie with two men on the bags
in the eighth and Fisher likewise
plastered one over the right wall for
a homer.

Ciuimto I Bis Noise.
Louis Guisto was the other the-

atric thumper.
Guisto, in fact, featured as the big

noise of tho day. Besides making a
sensational one-hand- catch of a line
drive, which he promptly converted
into a double. Guisto larruped our four
hits in his five trips to the plate.

The first, two were line drives to right
field, the next a line drive into left
field, and his final slam a screaming
home-ru- n drive inside the park between
the left and the center fielders.

Guisto seems to be improving every
day and if he does not hit .300 in the
Coast League McCredie says he intends
to quit baseball and go to selling
roasted chestnuts on the street corners.
One of the big dinges ran into Louis
a-- first base along about the eighth
or ninth inning and laid him out cold
and stiff for a few moments. Fred
Derrick probably would have been out
for a month, but Guisto was up again
in a jiffy and his home-ru- n belt broke
into the box score immediately after-
wards.

Denny Wilie Not mo Bad.
Dennis Wilie was the other Portland

star of the game. The fleet-foote- d

little southpaw gardener secured three
two-bas- e swats and a walk in his five
pilgrimages.

Aside. from Guisto, Wilie' and Fisher,
however, the Portland team did not
particularly impress itself upon the
300 spectators. No ball club looks good
behind ineffective twirling. Ernie
Dunn was McCredie's first choice and
the Kansas City lad weathered only
two innings. The negroes hopped on
him in the second frame for five runs,
although it must be said for him that
Ward's error at short let down the
bars for the wholesale slaughter.

Indian Smith twirled the next six
innings and allowed 10 of the negroes'
15 safe swats, two of them homers,
one a double and another a triple.

pitched the last, inning.
Hig came through unharmed in spite
of two boots by young Hollacher, sub-
stituting for Ward at short.

The Ethiopians have practically the
same club which toured the Coast last
Spring. Grant, at first, is a new man.

- Score:
Chicago Gian I Portland

B H O AK PRO AE
Petway.c. 1 3 0 l'Wille.m. .. 4 3 0 0 0
Hill.m. 4 1 '0 OiVaughn.2.. 3 2 1
Duncan. r.. 3 4 0 OI.N'lxon.r. . .. 1 1
Lloyd. s. .. 4 5 HSi.eas.l 10 0
Grant.l . . . 1 14 2 1 Guisto. 1... 5 0 10
Ganz.l. . .. 0 .) Stumpf.3.. 5 2 10
Francis, 3.. 0 3 1 Haworth.c 5 6 10
B'chm'n.2 18 0 Ward.s. ... 1 4 6 1
Johns'n.p. 0 2 0, Dunn.D. ... 0 0 10

Smith. p.. . 2 0 2 0
Hollaeher.a J
Klsher 1 O 0
Hlgg'b'm,p 0 0 O

Totals. 42 13 2T 20 4 Totals.. 38 10 27 16 5
Batted for Smith in eighth.

Giants 0 !i 0 0 1 3 0 1' 1 It
Hits 1 3 0 0 2 6 1 1 1 13

Portland 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 1 6
Hits ..2 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 2 10
Runs. Petway. Hill 4. Duncan. Gunz 2,

Francis, Bauchman, Johnson, Nixon, Guisto,
Haworth. Smith, Hollacher, Fisher. Stolen
base. Grant. Home runs. Hill 2. Fisher,
Guisto. Three-bas- e hit, Petwav. Two-bas- e

hits. Wilie 3, Duncan 2, Hill, Ganz. Bauch-
man. Sacrifice hit. Vaughn., Pases on balls,
off Dunn 2, off Johnson 4. Struck out, by
Dunn 1, by Smith 4. Hit by pitcher. Dun-
can by Dunn. Double plays. Lloyd to Bauch-
man to' Grant: Smith to Ward to Guisto;
Guisto to Hollarher. Innings pitched, by
Dunn 2, runs 5, hits 4; Smith 0. runs 5, hits
10. Charge defeat to Dunn. Umpire. Ken-
nedy.

TIGER INFIELD IS SELECTED

Glelchinann, Griggs, McGaffigan
and Bates Will Be Regulars.,

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 20. (Spe-
cial.) President Maier and Manager
Patterson are satisfied with the Tiger
lineup and are planning no changes,
they said today. The Tiger bosses are
especially well pleased with the infield.

The infield will start the season as it
now lines up. Gleichmann will be on
first. Maier believes the Dutchman will
hit much better than he did last year.
There never has been any question on
his ability as a fielder.

Griggs, on second, has not hit his gait
as a fielder, but he is swatting the ball
hard. Marty McGaffigan, at short,
looks like a sensation. He is smaller
than Zeb Terry, but looks strong in

D AVhy

OAK TAXS UPSET REGULARS

Manser, Ped Pitcher, Holds Elliott's
Best Men in Check.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. (Spe-
cial.) The Oakland regulars. all
primed and ready to move on to Salt
Lake tonight for the opening of the
season, were treated to a surprise pack-
age today. The yannigans, with Kuhn
on first; Bill Le-ard- , second; Burg,
shortstop; Hosp. third, and Randall.
Lane and Boyd in outfield, turned the
trick by a score. Manser, the
Federal League recruit, was on the
mound and held Rowdy's sluggers in
check with six hits.Captain Kenworthy got in from Los
Angeles and was at second base.Manager Elliott has definitely decid-
ed on the team he will take to Salt
I.ake tomorrow night. There will be
Catchers H. Elliott, Griffith and F. Elli-
ott; Pitchers Klawitter. Beer, Proug.
Manser, Klein, Martin, Cabek and Boyd;
Infielders Barry. Kenworthy, Davis.
Barbeau and Burg, and OutfieldersGardner, Zimmerman, Middleton, Ran-
dall and young Lane.

BEES HOLD SNAPPY PRACTICE

Herb 3turphy Takes Bad Bound on
N Pinger and Is Injured.

SALT LAKE, Utah, March 30. (Spe-
cial.) The Salt Lakers put in another
strenuous afternoon today. Batting
practice was cut short a bit to give the
infield a chance to shoot 'em around.
And they did that, same with a vim and
vigor that caused BOO fans to let fly
plenty of noise. Herb Murphy started
at second base and. was going great
guns until a bad hop took him on his
sore finger and Blank ordered him to
the bench. Brick Eldred finished out
the practice at second.

Jack Vann, the new catcher, let hie
arm out a little today and astonished
the pre-seas- experts with his peg-
ging. In batting practice all the
pitchers were again sent to the mound
for 10 minutes each with orders to put
"something on the ball." All around
it was a fine workout.

Coast League Notes

Oakland released InfielderWHEN it meant that Joe Burg, the
Milwaukee player, has won the infield
utility job with the Oaks. Burg has
showed a big Improvement of late.
Newt Randall, also of Milwaukee, will
be carried in the utility outfield role
at least until April 15 and maybe there-
after.

Griffith and Young- - Elliott will fight
it out for the second string catching
Job with Oakland and both will be car-
ried for the first month. Pitchers Kla-
witter. Beer, Prough and Chabeck have
won steady berths with the club. Ray
Boyd and Charley Pruiett will compete
for the fifth pitcher, and "Doc" Man-
ser, Speed Martin and Ed Klein will
scrap it out for the sixth position.

Captain Bill Kenworthy, of the Oaks,
says that his shoulder and arm, which
were sore enough to cause a trip to
Los Angeles to see Dr. Spencer, the
"Bonesetter" Reese of the West, are
better and that he is ready to start the
season right now.

The Salt Lake baseball squad, which
Is in Salt Lake at present., has been
pruned down to the 18 mark by Mana-
ger Cliff Blankenship. Blank is well
satisfied with the condition of his men
and says that the Modesto camp is an
ideal site for the training of a ball
club. The team will work out on its
home diamond until the men oppose
the Oaks there Tuesday.

Four more days and they'll be off.

If the weather here 'April 18 is as
nice as it was yesterday, there will be
some jam at Vaughn street.

"Dutch" Reuther seems sure of land-
ing a regular outfield berth with the
Bees. The lad who pitched last sea-
son made the training camp session in-
teresting by slamming out long hits,
with an occasional home run.

Doc White, who is reported as thesecretary of the Vernon Club and who
announced that he intended to quit
baseball for keeps when he resigned as
manager of the Denver Western League
team a month or eo ago, is a man of
many talents. White has the reputation
of being quite a businessman. If he
fails in business he can make a living
in vaudeville, where he has quite a
reputation. He is also in demand as a
church-cho- ir singer.

If he fails at everything else, the
Doc can hang out a shingle and take
up the practice of dentistry, for he is
said to be as good a dentist as he was
a ballplayer a few years back. He Is
also some manager and the turning
over of the Vernon team to Ham Pat-
terson and the consequent relieving of
White of the management is one of the
oddities of. baseball hard to explain. .

m m

Only a few hours more and the Coast
League clubs will abandon the pre-
liminary skirmishes and settle down to
play out the 1916 schedule.

Frank Chance, manager of the Los
Angeles team, has made himself mighty
popular with his squad. Chance does
not believe in too much routine prac-
tice and relieved the monotony of
Spring workouts by preliminary games.
Chance also differs from many mana-
gers in the way he strives to correct
faults in various ways. He has a world
of patience.

Xeff and Casey Box at Wenatehee.
WEXATCHEE, Wash., March 30.

(Special.) Chet Neff and Harry Casey,
both rated among the top-not- ch light- -

Gordon
Hats

that style o
tVTien you see a hat style that looks good to you

that has a marked individuality and the proper
tilt, take the trouble to find what brand is inside.
The chances are it's a Gordon. .

Of course there's a whyi
Gordon hat styles don't Just happen. They're
worked out by designers who originate styles
that GO.
Say Gordon if you want a hat with style character.
The new ones are in.

D Gordon Hats $3 a
Sole

Agents

286 Washington, Between 4th and Sth Streets

It's mighty hard, sometimes, for a
man to keep up his appearance. He
often needs a new suit of clothes
acutely and yet cannot buy them for
lack of funds. And right here is where
we come to the point. Any man you

can get a new suit at any time
today by making use of the Credit
Department at CHERRY'S CLOTHING
STORE.

This concern, established many years
ago, does an enormous credit business
with men in all circumstances.

And don't think for a minute that
because at CHERRY'S you can buy new
clothes by making only a small first
payment that you won't have the same
breadth and variety of choice that you
would have in any of the big cash
stores. You'll find at CHERRY'S as
superb a stock of new Spring things
as any store in town can show you.

CHERRY'S store is open until 10
o'clock Saturday evenings, so drop in
and look the place over; it will do you
good. Take the wife or sister or friend,
with you, as they also carry a complete,
line of women's apparel. 389-9- 1 Wash.
St., Pittock block.

weights of Seattle, boxed six fast
rounds before 200 Elks at the smoker
Wednesday night, with honors about
even. Both boys were willing to give
and take, with the result that it was
one of the best boxing exhibitions ever
seen in Wenatehee. Preceding th
boxing exhibition a min.strel show and
other stunts for the amusement of the
Elks were given.

AVERSCHKFL WINS SEMI-PINAL- S

Victor to Meet Phil Neer for Wash-

ington High Tennis Title.
Howard Werschkul won the right to

play for the singles tennis champion-
ship of Washington High School by
defeating Wilbur Hood. 6, 3. 3 on
the high school courts yesterday morn-
ing. William McBride won from Will-
iam MacPherson by default in the only
other match, a second round affair.

Phil Neer will play Howard Wer-
schkul for the title this afternoon. The
winner will represent the high school
in the annual Portland Interscholastic
League tennis tournament on the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club courts in
June.

Wolsast Won Title in 10 Bounds.
PORTIAND, March 29. (To the Ed-

itor.) Could you tell me the number
of rounds and where the Nelson-Wol-ga- st

fight took place in 1910?
HARRY COYNE. .

Referee Eddie Smith gave Wolgast
credit for a knockout decision over Bat-
tling Nelson at Point Richmond, Ca?..
February 22, 1910. in the 40th round.
Wolgast had beaten Nelson so hard that
the referee was forced to stop the
match. The lightweight championship
of the world went to Wolgast as a ro-su- lt

of this contest.

Pirates Beat Bed Sox, 2 to 1.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 30. The

Pittsburg Nationals defeated the Bos-
ton Americans here today by a scpre of
2 to 1. Johnson's home run and a run-
ning catch by Baird at center were the
features. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 1 1 0 Pittsburg.. 2 3 0

Batteries Mays. Shore and Agnew,
Cady; Miller. Moran, Kantlehner and
Wilson.

Yanks Land on Minor Leaguer.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. March 30. The

New York Americans piled up six runs
in the two innings Merritt pitched for
the Memphis Southern Association club
today and won, 9 to 4. Score:

R. H.E. R.H.E.
New York. .. 9 11 Memphis 4 7 4

Batteries Love. Russell anid Nuna-make- r,

Walters; Kerr, Merritt, Barger
and Clarke.

Athletics Kasily Beat Jasksonville.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March 30.

The Philadelphia Americans easily de-
feated the Jacksonville club of the
outh Atlantic League here today, 10

to 4. Score:
R. H. E. R.H.E.

Philadel 10 14 3Jacks'nv'Ie . . 4 9 6.

Batteries I'arham, Sheehan and
Meyer; Vaughn. Lenning and Baker.

Plan for Xew Links Not Ready.
Plans for the reconstruction of the

links of the Portland Golf Club will
not be ready for a week or so because
Kenneth S. Hall, chairman of the
greens committee, is out of the city on
business. It has been decided by the
board o directors to accept the orig-
inal plans for the new clubhouse.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

THAT BIG ONE
vrlll wurely enter the basket, provided
he's hooked on some of oar tackle.

Oar AnKlern' Guide for 1916 In ready.
Better Bet a copy they're free.

BackusaWorris
273 Morrison mt near Fourth.

Go After the Big Ones

in the Deschutes River
Week-en- d fares April 1, and everySaturday during the season:

Hound Trip Prom Portland to
TuMCjin - - $5.f5 ikela - - $7.15Mnnpin 6.1S Jerney - - - 7.30
Sherar - - - 5.80 Frieda - - 6.60Junction - 7.35 Mecca - - - 7.75Nrna 0.5O Nathan - - - 6.90
Coleman - 7 .SO N'. Junction - 6.B5

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR
on train leaving North Bank Station
li P. M. Returning, arrive :X0 A. M.

Tickets and Information at
Oregon

Trunk Ry.
5th andStark

Largest Stock in the City!
59C for Ladies' and Boys' TennisSlippers.

S1.9S for Indies' $3.50 Dress Shor-s-,

all kinds.
98C for Boys' All-Sol- id Lace Shoes.

$2.-4- for Men's Union -- Made Shoes,
black and tans.

Wright's, cor. 4th and Alder.


